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by funding and supporting the work of churches and 

Christian organisations throughout the UK and 

Ireland. 

We rebranded from Allchurches Trust to Benefact 
Trust to reflect our wider scope and impact and 

resonate with our wider beneficiary audience.

Benefact Trust makes a 

positive and lasting 

difference to people’s lives 

We’re excited to be Benefact Trust.



Our impact working with you

Since we were founded in 1972, we’ve given 

more than £235m in grants, including £100m 

in the past 5 years.

We support churches and Christian charities 

addressing the following social challenges:

Homelessness

Poverty

Mental health

Social exclusion

Loneliness

Ex-offender support

Community healthcare

Substance misuse



General Roof alarm Transformational

Methodist Recurrent Heritage Skills

Our grant and 

funding focus

We’ve categorised our 

grants to make it easier to 

find the right funding.

Thematic grants address key social 

issues faced by people and 

communities everywhere. Our recent 

programmes include: 

Hope Beyond
Afghanistan

Ukraine

now Brighter Lives



Some of the beneficiaries we work with



St Thomas’ Church, Swansea



Betel UK, Birmingham



Our differentiators

+

How we work with our beneficiaries

The drive and commitment of the Christian 

organisations we work with

=
No limit to what we can 

achieve together 

Our experience of grant funding 

+

Sustainable & growing funds due to ownership 

of Benefact Group

+



Visit our Advice and Resources section on www.benefacttrust.co.uk for support and guidance.

Applying for a grant with us

http://www.benefacttrust.co.uk/


Get involved

Giving is at the heart of what we do. Visit 

our website, sign up for our quarterly 

newsletter and follow us on social media 

for new grant programmes and 

beneficiary success stories. 

We achieve great things with our 

beneficiaries so please share our 

success!

benefacttrust.co.uk

benefacttrust

@benefacttrust

benefacttrust

01452 875858 07584 384431





Happy to 

answer any 

questions


